Meat Color Measurements
Melvin C. Hunt*
Basic Principles of Color Measurement Applicable
to Meat

Introduction
Meat color measurements involve t w o basic methods:
human visual appraisal and instrumental analyses. Both types
inherently involve the chemistry of myoglobin (see 14, 16,
17, 18 for reviews). Factors that affect myoglobin-color
changes in fresh and frozen meat have been reviewed by the
previous speakers. I will review techniques for measuring
color of fresh and frozen meat.
Meat color measurements generally fit one of the following
categories: 1) evaluating a sample’s color for selection purposes, 2) grading, 3) consumer response, 4) marketing specifications, and 5) detecting deteriorative color changes due to
processing and storage procedures. Before selecting a color
research methodology, one should carefully evaluate the
goals of the research and select the appropriate techniques.
Unfortunately, the correct choices are not always clear-cut
and the mismatch between instrumental techniques, visual
scoring scales and research objectives probably account for
some of the low correlations among various color measurements. Furthermore, meat scientists tend to commit the
same errors with color evaluations as we often do with taste
panels, namely using 1 ) hedonic color scales rather than descriptive color scales or vice versa, 2) “trained” visual color
scorers not screened for their ability to detect color differences, and 3) instrumental color manipulations to measure
physio-chemical properties of meat for which the technique
was not intended. Furthermore, we overuse and misuse the
meanings of “objective” and “subjective” color measurements probably to the extent that we should omit both
terms entirely.
Undoubtedly meat selection by consumers has been based
on one or more visual characteristics for many years. Only
recently has there been a concerted effort to develop instrumental color methodology as related to visual appraisal of
meat products. Measurements that have been evaluated vary
considerably in sophistication and nearly all of them have
theoretical foundations in physics, mathematics, chemistry,
physiology, and psychology, so all of them are somewhat
compl icated.

Detail of the principles and theories of light, color, and
color measurements are in Francis and Clydesdale‘s book (1 4)
and condensed versions are in references (5, 6, 13, 24, 31,
41).
Meat color is considered a surface phenomenon of a nonmetallic, opaque object. Light striking meat surfaces, in practical terms, is either absorbed or reflected. Thinly sliced,
wafer meat items may transmit some light, which creates
unique color measurement problems for translucent materials.
Meat surfaces reflecting light at many angles create diffuse
reflectance, a direct function of the object’s color. By contrast, shiny or glossy objects reflect the incident light at a 90”
angle, which is known as spectral reflectance. The extent to
which meat appears glossy i s related to the thin aqueous layer
on the surface, and the muscle’s pH, water holding capacity,
structure, and fiber orientation.
lnstrumental !Methods. The color of a meat surface, due
primarily to its diffuse reflectance of incident light, can be
described by two basic approaches. The first results in a physical description of the actual, perceived color of the meat.
Such descriptions are particularly useful for establishing meat
color standards, selection criteria, precise descriptions of consumer responses to meat color and in research where only
color descriptions are needed. Numerous color systems (e.g.
Hunter, CIE-tristimulus, Munsell) have been developed for
these purposes (5, 6, 14, 31). Such descriptions have not been
widely used to follow subtle color changes in meat research
because they provide no information about specific causes of
color deterioration, i.e. myoglobin forms on the meat surface.
These systems, however, provide important information concerning how color is perceived (Munsell) o r the stimulus
equivalents (CIE, Hunter) needed to match the meat color (14,
31 1.
Reflectance and transmission spectrophotometry offers a
second approach, which pertains directly to myoglobin properties, and consequently, provides extremely useful information relative to how a treatment affects pigment stability.
Transmission spectrophotometry is the method of choice to
quantify the amount of myoglobin extractable from meat.
However, early attempts at quantifying the amount of reduced
myoglobin (Mb), oxymyoglobin (MbO), and metmyoglobin
(MMb) on meat surfaces by pigment extraction techniques
produced erroneous results. Dean and Ball (8) compared reflectance and transmission techniques (Table 1) for quantifying myoglobin forms and, in all cases, transmission data overestimated M M b and MbO and underestimated Mb. These
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Table 1. Comparison of reflectance and transmission
spectrophotometric techniques for measuring reduced
myoglobin (Mb), oxymyoglobin (MM)), and metmyoglobin (MMb) on meat surfaces differing in degree of
bloom.
REF

Degree of Bloom

t

EX7

High

0% MMb
378
Mb
63% MbO

91% MbO

Low

18% MMb
61% Mb
21% MbO

34% MMb
16% Mb
50% MbO

< l o % MMb
>508
Mb

2 0 8 MMb
204
Mb
>50% MbO

None

Ih

9% MMb

0%

Mb

Dean and Ball. 1960. Fd. Techno1 15:271

changes in pigment forms during extraction, along with sample destruction, deciding what volume of surface to sample,
and solution turbidity problems, precludes using extraction
techniques and transmission spectrophotometry for measuring
Mb, MbO, and MMb on meat surfaces.
Color Calculations. Meat color measurements by reflectospectrophotometric techniques involve mathematical manipulation of data from selected wavelengths. Reflectance curves
(Figure 1) for Mb, MbO, and MMb cross at various wavelengths in their spectra where the extinction coefficients for
the compounds are the same. Their common points, referred
to as isobestic wavelengths, are commonly selected for study
because they can be used to quantify myoglobin pigment
forms. Especially noteworthy is 525 nm, an isobestic point for
all three pigment forms. Hence, 525 nm is a denominator of
ratios of many color calculations because it i s related to total
myoglobin concentration regarless of the pigment form. Other
nonisobestic wavelengths often are selected because they are
absorption maxima or minima of one of the myoglobin forms.
Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of commonly selected
wavelengths.
Reflectance values, or absorbance values converted to reflectance where Ra = 2-log R, often are converted to KIS values for each wavelength before color calculations are made.
The theory for using ratios of K (absorption coefficient) to S
(scatter coefficient) values is explained in other sources (14,
23). In general, the Kubelka-Munk equation, from which US
values are calculated, i s an effort to make reflectance data
from opaque samples more quantitative by adjusting for differences in the sample’s inherent light absorption and scattering properties per unit of sample thickness. The value of the
conversion of reflectance to K/S values i s realized when linear
plots are obtained with concentration of myoglobin rather
than curvilinear plots with unadjusted absorption values (40,
42). Thus, if one is calculating the percentage of Mb, MbO or
MMb, the conversion of reflectance or absorbance values to
KIS data i s recommended. K/S values are affected by muscle
p H ( 4 2 ) and fat level ( 4 4 ) . However, w h e n ratios o f
wavelengths expressed as UIS values are used, the effect of fat
on the ratio value i s very small (19). Several studies sum-
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Figure 1. Reflectance spectra of myoglobin (Mb) oxymyoglobin (Mbo2 and metmyoglobin IMbf) with absorbance at 525 nm adjusted to 1.0 (37).
marized b y Kropf (25) have shown, however, that visual
scores correlate as well with unadjusted reflectance percentage data as they do with reflectances converted to K/S values.
Tables for US values are in ludd and Wyszechi (23).
An alternative to converting KIS values was presented by
Snyder (371, who adjusted all spectra so absorbance at 525
nm was 1.0. His adjustment seems to remove some of the
variation between samples, but it has no theoretical foundation; consequently it has not been widely used. Ledward (29)
compared % MMb calculated from ratios of K/S 572 to UIS
525 with and without adjusting Ra525 to 1.O as suggested by
Snyder (37). Standard deviations for MMb content were
smaller with the adjustment technique so Ledward estimated
% M M b could be calculated within 5 6 compared with 6-7%
without adjustment of Ra525. Mb percentage also could be
calculated within 5 4 with adjusted values for 525 nm in the
ratio KIS 474 to K/S 525.
Ratios of selected wavelengths and differences between
selected wavelengths (with and without conversion to KIS
values) have been widely used to quantify Mb, MbO, and
MMb. Wavelength ratios or differences (if selected properly)
are useful because they: 1 ) produce linearity with pigment
concentration, 2) relate to particular myoglobin forms, and 3)
help negate inhomogeneties between samples due to pH, texture, fat, and, most importantly, ditferences in myoglobin
concentrations (39).
The wavelength ratio method and the wavelength difference method to quantity pigment forms are outlined below,
as examples of color data manipulation.
Ratio method ( 4 2 ) for B M h l b : Since 572 nm is an isobestic
point tor both Mb and MbO, and 525 nm is an isobestic point
for Mb, MbO, and MMb, a ratio oi absorbances at 5721525
(each wavelength converted to KIS ior linearity) should be related to percentage of MMb on the meat surtace according to:

K’S 572
KIS 525
%MMB

for 100% Mb

-

sample

x 100

=

K/S 572
K/S 525

KIS 572
KIS 525

for 100% Mb -

KIS 572
KIS 525

for 100% MMb
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Table 2. Characteristics of wavelengths, ratios of wavelengths, or differences between
wavelengths commonly used as indices of meat color.
Wa velengtha

or function

Characteristic or
pigment form predicted

472, 3 or 4
507
525

lsobestic point for MMb, MbO
lsobestic point for Mb, MbO
lsobestic point for Mb, MMb, MbO

Many
8
Many

571, 2, 3, 4
580, 582
597

lsobestic point for Mb, MbO
Absorption peak for MbO
lsobestic point fGr MMb, MbO

Many
44
8

61 4
630, 632

lsobestic point for Mb, MMb
Absorption peak for MMb and Absorption
minimum for MbO
Correction factor for absorption of
pigment-free meat
Standardization point for instrumentation

730
750

Reference

10
44
27
15

47415 2 5
5 7215 25
5821525
6301525

Mb
MMb
MbO
MMb

27, 38, 42
27, 38, 42
20
20

630-7301525-730
4741597
5071573

MMb
MMb
MMb

27
8, 21
8

R630- R580
A580-A580
632-614
632-750

MMb and MbO
MMb and MbO
MMb and MbO
MMb and MbO

29, 43
44
10
15

aWavelengths have been expressed as reflectance (R), reflectance measured on an absorbancy scale (Ra), or R and Ra converted to US values.

Similar equations could be solved for any two of the myoglobin forms by selecting the proper wavelength, and the percentage of the third pigment form could be calculated by difference. For proper use of the K/S ratio method to calculate
pigment forms, the K/S ratio values for 1 0 0 9 Mb, MbO, and
MMb should be calculated using conditions, samples, and instrumentation unique to each experiment. Literature values
for the ratios vary widely and use of other researchers values
is not recommended.
Difference method 1441 for % MMb: Since 580 nm is an
absorption maxima for 1OOT MbO and 630 nm is an absorption maxima tor 10057 MMb (and MbO absorption is very
low), the difference between A580-A630 measures the relative proportions of MbO and MMb. This method circumvents
the following problems: 1 ) ratio values of pure pigment forms
of Mb, MbO, or MMb are not needed, 2 1 converting the meat
surface to MMb with potassium ferric-cyanide as suggested by
Franke and Solberg (15 ) is unnecessary, and 3 ) retlectance or
adsorbancy values need not be converted to K/S values. The
difference method, however, is atfected by pigment concentration differences between samples, but pigment concentrations should not vary widely among similar muscles within a
given experiment. Using 730 nm to adjust for absorption ot
pigment-tree meat (27) may increase the accuracy of the difference method.

Instrumental Meat Color Methods
Several excellent literature reviews (1 3, 14, 18, 25) of meat
color measurements are available so only the more recent
papers were incorporated into this paper.

Correlations Between Visual
and Instrumental Methods
For high utility instrumental color methodology must correlate with visual appraisals. However, low correlations between visual and instrumental scores may be due to: 1 ) uneven surface discoloration of meat causing visual panels to
give an “average” color score, 2) spectrophotometers and
colorimeters scanning a limited area of the meat surface
thereby creating a sampling problem, 3 ) physical factors like
glossiness, structural differences, meat juice, and packaging
flaws are often disregarded by panelists, but not by instruments, and 4) an instrument cannot make a decision on color
acceptability (21, 25). Nonetheless, correlations presented in
Table 3 are useful aids in selecting instrumental color techniques.

Visual Color Evaluation
Listed in Table 4 are examples of scoring systems used in
red meat color research. It is obvious from the diversity of
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Table 3. Correlationsa between visual scores and instrumental color data.
Nomencla ture

Correlation, Speciesb and Reference

hlunsell
Hue
Chroma
Value

.82 P(9) .09 B(22)
.70 6, .74 L(9) -.81 B(22)
-.73 B(22) .84 B, -.79 P(33)

Hunter

.13 6, .40 L, .33 L(9) -.79 B(22)
.72 B, .75 L, .81 P(9) .91 B(43) -.67 B(22)
.41 B, .58 L(9) -.78 B(22)

L

a

b

CIE

X or Y
Z
x, Y
Dom i n an t wavelength
Purity
Visual efficiency

Reflectance
Individual nm‘s
580
625 and 655

.04 to .65 B(9) .80 B(22) .77 to 3 7 P & B(33)
.07 to .18 B(9) .08 6 6 2 )
.33 to .57 P & B(33)
-.33 to -.37 P & B(33)
.47 to .54 P & B(33)
.79 to .84 P & B(33)
.10 to .70 B(25)
.30 to .70 B(48)
-.77 B and -.76 B(22)

630
68 5
730

.50 to .80 B(48) .78 B(43)
.82 P, .88 B(33) -.74 B(22)
.84 B(27)

Ratios of nm’s
572/525
5 8 2 6 25
507/572

.10 to .70 B(25)
.83 B(21)
.67 B(20)
- .84 B(21)

630/580
630-7301525-730
580-525/685

-.84 B(21)
.96 B(27)
.84 B(9)

Wavelength differences
580-566
580-630
630-580
632-61 4

.83
.94
.86
.62

P(9)
B(45)
B(43) -.82 B(21)
B(9) -.79 B(21)

acorrelations cited were generally the stronger ones persented in the reference
b6 = Beef, P = Pork, L = Lamb.

Table 4. Examples of meat color visual scoring scales (references).
1 = Extremely Bad (45)
9 = Extremely Good

1 = Extremely Undesirable (28)
9 = Extremely Desirable

1
9
1
7

1 = Black (47)
9 = Very Light Cherry Red
1 = Bleached Red (34)
8 = Very Dark Red

=
=
=
=

Very Pale Pink (22)
Very Dark Cherry Red
Black (1)
Very Light Cherry Red

1 = Very Bright Red (24)
5 = Extremely Dark Red or Brown

1
6

Unacceptable Color (9)
Excellent Meat Color

50
0

=

1
9

=

>lo

40-45

=
=

1 = Pale (2)
5 = Dark

=
=
=
=

Very Bright Red (361
Very Grey-brown
Extremely Acceptable (43)
Totally Unacceptable

Total Surface Discoloration (47)
No Surface Discoloration
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systems that visual evaluations are made with various objectives in mind. Equally obvious is the lack of uniformity among
scoring systems. In some instances low scores are the best; in
others, high scores are best; and in still others mid-range
scores are best. Some systems use a 5-, 7-, or 9-choice scale,
while others consist of ranges of values within each division
extending to 40 or 50 point scales. Terminology in the scales
involve hedonic terms of acceptability, preference, or desirability which imply that they are appropriate only for consumer panels of many evaluators. Other scales use descriptive
terminology suitable for panels involving small groups of
“trained” evaluators. Many times published research provides
only the terminology for the extremes of the scale with middle
points left to the reader’s imagination.
Because o f the complexity o f visual color evaluations
numerous studies have used use of multiple scales for descriptive color, color acceptability, and percent of area discolored.
Appraisals of percent discoloration vary widely and can be
avoided by using a grid or planimeter. Colored pictures of
beef, pork, and lamb (2, 3, 26, 32, 34, 35) aid visual appraisals; but it is extremely difficult to color print a group of meat
pictures representative of ideal color or stages of discoloration.
Little or no information i s given in reports about the selection and training of color panel members. However, a recent
publication (30) reported screening color evaluators with the
Farnsworth-Munsell 100 Hue Test for Color Discrimination.
Francis and Clydesdale (1 4) suggest that test, the Hardy-Rand
Ritter Pseudoisochromatic Plate Test or, the Inter-Society
Color Council Aptitude Test as useful for screening panelist. It
appears that a group is needed to standardize visual color
methodology for routine meat color research, just as the one
that provided standards for routine sensory analyses (7).

Considerations and Recommendations
These recommendations are not intended to apply to all
experimental objectives or to limit innovative color research.
But, for routine measurements of color changes in fresh or
frozen meat the following are suggested.
1 . First decide if descriptions of the product‘s color or predictions of percentages of myoglobin forms are desired,
then select appropriate instrumentat ion.
2. Standardize sample thickness to satisfy R x in the
Kubelka-Munk equation. Thickness of sample is both
wavelength and muscle structure dependent (1 2, 44).
Allow a 12-15 m m minimum thickness.
3 . Prepare carefully the standard tile, ceramic plate or M g O
block for instrument zeroing. To allow for packaging-film
effects, the standard can also be packaged.
4. Because of major affects of inherent muscle structure and
properties, control as much as possible pH, fat level or fat
streaks, surface gloss due to moisture, large variation in
pigment concentrations, and fiber orientation.
5. Cover instrument sample ports with a “spectrally pure“
glass to prevent a pillowing effect of the sample.
6 . Allow time for pigment stabilization after packaging.
Times will vary with experimental materials, temperature,
and pH.

7. Measure the same area or areas of the sample at each
evaluation period.
8. Use multiple wavelengths either as ratios or differences
between wavelengths rather than a single wavelength as
a color index because differences between samples can
be negated partially.
9. Select wavelengths for ratios that produce linear data
rather than curvilinear ratios based on transmission data
(e.g. Broumand, Dean and Ball).
10. Convert reflectance data to US values when calculating
9 Mb, MbO, or MMb.
11. The following wavelengths seem particularly useful:
630-580
4741525
5721525
6301525

for
for
for
for

MbO to MMb
9% Mb
9% MMb

MMb accumulation

12. Use of 730 nm as a correction factor (27) for inherent
sample absorption merits further investigation.
13. Use descriptive visual color scales for trained or experienced panelists; use hedonic scales for consumer panels.
14. Increase use of visual color tests to screen panel members’ ability to discriminate differences in color.
15. Researchers need more uniform color scoring methodology.

Discussion
P. K . Lewis, University of Arkansas: Do you know of a way
of obtaining a Munsell hue and chroma from reflectance values so that we can use it with a computer? Were exact equations of those graphs or charts figured? l can’t find any and l
just wondered if if you knew where a person could go to find
out how those charts were calculated.
M. C. Hunt: Well, I’m not sure the exact source on that,
but I would suggest the Francis and Clydesdale book may be
a good source for you to go to and if it is not there, I don’t
know the particular source that has the original calculations.
P. K. Lewis: In looking at it, it looks like they put a French
curve on a bunch of them, and it will take a lot of work if you
try to put it on a computer.
M . C. Hunt: I d o know the Francis and Clydesdale book,
back in the appendix, has an umpteen number of computer
programs that can be used to manipulate color data from one
form to another.
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